Divinity
Generator
Become One with God

mindpersuasion.com

Instructions
Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any
situation where you feel in complete control of your
physical, emotional and spiritual environment.

Tips for Success
Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that
you are becoming more divine. Write down any positive
comments others make.
Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask
any questions:
mindpersuasion.net

Affirmations
I am a God
I am an extremely powerful, ancient god-entity
I have complete control over space and time
I control reality itself
I am omnipotent and omniscient
All of existence is under my control
I have an intelligence quotient in the millions
Reality shifts in alignment with my intent when I snap my
fingers
I can teleport to any place and any time at will by
snapping my fingers
I control all timelines
I control all universes
I control history
Any event is under my control
I am the center of existence
I am the eternal

I am immortal
I've always been and I'll always be
The universe is my playground
I am invincible
I control every natural constant
I am the most powerful being in existence
I possess every superpower
I can pass on my divinity to my biological children
My DNA is divine and the best in existence
You are a God
You are an extremely powerful, ancient god-entity
You have complete control over space and time
You control reality itself
You are omnipotent and omniscient
All of existence is under your control
You have an intelligence quotient in the millions
Reality shifts in alignment with your intent when You
snap your fingers

You can teleport to any place and any time at will by
snapping your fingers
You control all timelines
You control all universes
You control history
Any event is under your control
You are the center of existence
You are the eternal
You are immortal
You've always been and You'll always be
The universe is your playground
You are invincible
You control every natural constant
You are the most powerful being in existence
You possess every superpower
You can pass on your divinity to your biological children
Your DNA is divine and the best in existence

